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RICHARD BETTS, S t r u c t u r a l  Innovation and S t r u c t u r e l  Design i n  Runuissance 
Architccturc, Journal of the Sociev of Architecrurral Historidns, LII, 1 (March 1993), pp.5-25. 
'I'he state of rnodcrn scholasI~ip on the question of structural innovidion is curious. We should 
know Far more about Renaissance than Medicvnl structures because of the body of published 
theory and the surviving drawings and documents which iilurninnte the later period. Yet so much 
more efrufi has gune into solving the mysteries of Medieval design which - despite the efforts of 
&Park3 and J:~rnes (qv) - may tlcver be fully understood. Betts here takes issue with lhose who 
a m m e  loo readily the Renaissance revival of Roman structural metllods, in a paper which argucs 
that the characteristic structural fom~s o f  large late fifteenth century churches - domes, drums. 
pendenrives and barrel vaults - were the products of real innovation in thcory ,mid practice 
culminating in Bmmante's projects for the new St Peter's (the structurnl shortcomings or which 
have causcd much unjusl appmbrium lo be heaped upon "Brrtmante rovlnantc"). Significant ideas 
were contribi~ted by Alberti. Frilncesco di Giorgro and Leonardo da Vinci. Francescn di 
Giorgio's gcornetricol design method for churches (described in his second trcatisc) incorporate a 
procedure Tor calculilting the thickness of vault-bearing walls, a method which was tested in 
Fnnccsco's own churches and was latcr employed by Bra~nante. 

LOUIS CMAUKIS, Cuupeurs de guernon contre  tailleurs de pierce: cas de luttes pour la 
pnssessinn d e  I'estran en nretagne a u  XIX sibclc, Annuka rk. Brefugne, [UO, 1 ( 1  993), pp. 121- 
127. The title almost says it all. Archival material on [he Ire Grande, the bay of Morlaix and the 
Roads of Urest is employed to illustrnte the conflict between seawccd cutters and stone hewers 
worktng the same shoreline In the 19th century. Seasonal seaweed harvesting was, of course, 
threatened by the remov~~l  of litoral stone throughout the year for public construction projects 
such as the railway viaduct of Morlais anrl the commcrcinl porl 01- B ~ s t .  The clash of interests 
between two exlnctive industries, both accustomed to ruid "common" seashore sites, sheds an 
interesting light on the supply of huilding materials. 

VIRGINlA 'TIITTLE CLAYTON, T b c  Hudson R i v e r  Vi l las  of Upper M a n h a t t a n :  
Rediscovered Maps and  Plans, Journul of Gardm 'History, 12, 4 (19921, pp.269-297. An 
account of the survey drawings prepared hetween 18M) and 1864 for n proposed city planning 
project that was to have been headed by Frederick Law Olmstead dnd Calven Vaux. The author's 
,use of  the plans is a5 a Fource for the now long lost villas and gardells of  this part of North 
Manhat tan;  but the  survey bears on what would have been Olrnsietl and Vaux's first 
major planning scheme, and sheds light on thc development process in New York during the 
Civil War. 

ALEXANDER JAMES FLELD, Uncontrolled Land Development and the Duration of thc 
Ilepressinn in the United Stiltes, The Jorrrnul r ~ f  Ecwnomic Hirmry, 52, 4 (December 1992), 
pp 785-805. Aggregale economic activity was hedvily influenced by the US construction sector's 
expansion, collapse and failure to revive du r~ng  the interwar yenrs. The 1920s build~ng buom 
(largely curnprlsing single fxm~ly detached hou~es) was the hrst to respond to the potential of the 
automobtle and the last to be largely unplanned. Its uncoordinated character slowed the growth of 
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Cull employment output toward the end of the 1920s. The physical and legal detritus o l  
unregulated land develop~nent posed continuing obstacles to recave? dunng the 1930s. 

PETER A FORD, Charles S Sturrow, Civil Engineer: A Case Study of Eurupean Training 
.and Technological Transfer in the Antebellum Period, Technology nnrl Clalfarre, 34, 2 (April 
1993). pp.27 1-299. Charles Stomow (1809-1904) ruse to di~tinction as a 13iLroad engineer and 3% 

urban planner and civic leader for the textile city of Lawrence, Massxhusetts, where in the late 
1840s he designed and constructed an entire industrial community, including the Great Stone 
Dam, an imposing granite struchlre that ranks as one o l  lhe monuments of 1'3th century American 
engineerinp. Unlike most oC his contenlporaries. Storror?, I-eceived his etlucation abroad. After 
Halmrd he spent two years (11830-32) studying a1 the Ecole des Pants et Chdussks  in Paris, 
travelling widely in France and England to rncet prominent scientists and to visit major 
englneerlng w o ~ k s  Recent years have seen growth or ~ntereqt In thc transter and cl~lfusion of 
t echno lo~y  between Europe and the Unlted Stdtes in the early 19th century Ford's pnper 
concentrates un these aspects uT Storrow'$ career a< an cngmeer ~nfluencetl by the ~c~en t l f i c  and 
~ntellectual milieu of the Par~sian institutrons. As huch ~t clrtke? an Interesting contrdst wlth the 
tendencie.: descr~betl In Seely'\ p d p r  (qvj 

JOSHUA B FREEMAN, Bardhats: Construction Workers, h11anliness ;and the 1970 Pro-War 
Demonstmtic~ns, Jolorrl.r~al of Socirrl History, 26. 4 (Summer IYY3). pp.725-744. Wlwn in the 
spring of 1970 construction workers in New York and St Louis violenlly atpacked anii-Vietna~n 
Wnr dcmonstta~ors, an image of the "hardhat" was fixed in popular conscious~~ess: jnurnalists, 
politicians, socia[ scientists, novelists and movic-makers portrayed building t rade~men as the 
rudest, crudcst, and most sexist of all workers. Fur some, hardlints were "leal men", more willing 
than other Americans to dcfcnd their country ~ n d  its values [rum eriernies abroad or at 1101nc. For 
others, hardhats were ominous fiptlres: politically reac~ionnrl;, pnthulugicnlly violenl, anti deeply 
rnysogynist. This interesting articie examines these stereotypes and relates them to wider 
changing perceptions or  manual workers. 

GEKT GROENING, The idea of Land.Embellishment. Jrnlar~~cll of  Grrl-rlen Hi-~rrnry, 12, 3 
(1992). pp.164-182. Part of the journa['s Ger~nnn  issue, this :~rticle by a prol'essur at the 
Hochschule der Kunsle. Berlin, describes the elfuris uC ollicials of the spate nC Bava~ia tn promote 
the orderly development - or, more irequently, the orderly re-arrange~nent - of rural villages 
during the 1820s. The po[ar opposite of the conlemporary picturesque rradition 01- village 
planning in this country, the schemes were implemented in numerous v i l l a~es  and promoted 
more widely through the pages o l a  state-funded monlhly ,journal. 

CHRISTOPHER HAIvLLIN, Edwin Cl~adwich and the Engineers, 1832-1854: Systems and 
Antisystems in the Pipe-and-Brick Scwers War ,  T e r h ~ z o l o ~ y  und Cl~lllirc. 33. 4 (Oclobcr 
1992), pp 680-709 E d w ~ n  Chadw~ck'q prcat monurnent 15 the system of waterworks, sewers, 
ventilated streets and tllc hyelaw houses built under vnriouc Public Health mea\Ltws tor wh~ch  he 
campaigned. [Iowever, h ~ s  carecr as n publlc health r)thclaI lasted only rrom 1848 to 1854 and 
ended 111 controversy when he was exp~1lt.d f ro~n  the Genernl Board of l-Iealth. At the centre ol 
Chadwick's ~ I ~ F I C L I I ~ I C F  with what he saw as p o l ~ l ~ c n l  vested interests rvds a now obscure 
techn~cal argument over sewer deugn, the "pipe-and-br~ck" sewerp war ot 1852-54. On one aide 
were Chadw~ck and a hat~dFul of marginal englnecn whu advocated a n o d  system of <mall-bore 
pipe sewer?, on the other, plwnlnerlt members or the Instltut~un 61 CIVII Eng~neen  - nutably 
Thomas Hdwksley dnd T h o m n ~  Rdzalgette - who opposed thih v i e a .  At the heart of the 
disdgreement wcte confllctlng views of good engineering. Chadwlck's a Z l ~ e ~  thoughr In terns or 

"systems" whlle the orthodox engineers adhered 10 an explicitly decentralised and anti-systems 
npp~oach. In oppoaing Chadwlck's centrallsed system and calling for s~tuation-specific solut~ons, 
here  engineers echoed mudem appeals Tor appropriate technology. 

JOEL HERSCHMAN, review of Xav~er  Borral I Altet (ed~tor), Artrsfes. artrsans, et productron 
ortistiqur rru Mnyen Age,  3 vols, Paris, Pi~ilrd. 1986-90 in Jo~wnal of the Socieg ofArch~r~ct~rral  
H~stor laas .  LI, 3 (September 1992), pp.330-I These are the publ~shed proceedings of the 
Internat~onal Colloquium on the history and technology of medleval art, held over hve days In 
1985 a i  the Un~versltp of Rennes. Volume I ,  Ler Hommes (1986) covers the trainlng and 
w o l k l n ~  methods of the arlrsts and anrsnns and their reldtionship~ wlth patrons. Volume 2 .  
Cnmmunde ei fravarl (1987) discusses fundrng of a n  work - today we would probably call it 
procurement - dnd lhe lrnpacl of the varlety dot1 dvd i ldb i l~ t  ot  raw materials. Volume 3, 
Fuhncafron cr consornrnatlon de l ' u p ~ l v ~ e  (1990) continues the matter ot  volume 2 with a 
diacuss~on nf mass prrrduct~on techniques, market$ and export Perhdps no1 ~urp r t~ ing ly ,  the 
revlewer finds littie cohereme In lhe oftcrings of over one hundred conts~butors, but points oul 
that over nne-third deal w t h  budding construct~on. There is a mass of uselui matertal in these 
volumes and d good ~ndex.  

JOI-IN J FIFRMANN JR AND VINCENT RARBIN, The Exportation v f  Marble b o ~ n  the 
Aliki Quarries on Tbasos: ~athodoluminescence of Samples from Turkey and Italy, 
American Ju~orrrnnl of A/-c/racoloqy. 97, 1 (Januiry 1993). pp.91- 103. Over the last. decade a useful 
technique for marble iden~ification has been developed, based on the annlysis of stable isotopes 
of carbon and oxygen. Isotopic values within a single ancient quarry of white marble vary within 
a relatively limited range. Isotopic "signntures" have been established for many of the ancient 
quarries of white marble in the Meditelranearl basin, includirig rnost of those known from literary 
sources. I-Iowever, there is some overlap between quarries wilh very similar signatures, which 
can now he elinlinnted by Ihe use of Cathodoluminescence [the excitation of a mineral by an 
electron beam), the two techniques used together providing reliable identification frrim very 
small samples. This technique hns allowed the authors to plot the export of marble in bath 
finished and unworked blocks from the quarries uf Thasos to numerous sites in Italy and Turkey. 
Valuablc insights ore gained on the long rrknge supply of building materials in the ancient world. 

HARRY HODSON. The I ron  Bridge: Its Manufacture and Construction, Indr~shral 
Archaeolo,yy Review. XV, I (Autumn 1992), pp.36-44. The author was respons~ble for the 
constructLon of the model of the Lron Bridge in the Museum of Imn in Coalbrookdale. Unltke 
earlrer models ~n the Science Museum and the Royal Scat t~sh Museum, both in timber, an 
alumlniunl alloy was used here In an effort to repl~cate the urig~nal castings at a scale of 1:33. 
Tlie castings were [hen assembled in the workshop uslng a restricted space equivalent to the 
confined area at the foot of  the Severn Gorge All of this enables Hodson to infer the method of 
asse~nhly of the actual bridge. Thc paper ~ncludes an English translat~on of Rochefoucauld'~ 
descnpliun of h ~ s  v i s~ t  to [he hrirlge and tronworks at Coalbrookdale on 14-15 Maich 1785. 

ROGER HOLDEN, Structural Engineering in the Lancrshirr Cotton Spinning Mills 1850- 
1914: thc example u l  Stutt a n d  Sons, Indusirinl Archaeolofiy Rev~ew, XV, 2 (Spring 1993). 
pp.160-176. Stott and Sons were one uf the major Anns of mill architects in Lancashire, being 
responsible for solnc 20 percent of new cotton spinnlng m~lls  built m that county between 1880 
and 1914 Their early buildings were Faxbairn type mills w ~ t h  single br~ck arches supported by 
cast lron colurtins and bcnlns. After 1870 they developed this system further in order lo provlde a 
floor of rn~nilnum thlcknecs w ~ t h  rnaxt~num free floor space and window m a .  New materials 
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were employed, first rolled iron and thcn stecl were used to replace the cast ston beams, nlthough 
cast Iron culumnc were wtained. They contrnued tc use brick arches hut  after 1890 began to w e  
concrete floors ns welI, although other architects had already made she change by this date. In 
rnakrng Lhese advances Stott arid Sons ohtnined twu paten&, in 1871 and 1885. 

JOHN JAMES, Evidence for Flying Muttresses before  1180, lournul of the Sociefy of 
Archilectlaral Historians, L1, 3 (September 1992), pp.261-287. The origin of the flying buttress is 
crucial to our understanding of the evolution of Gothic architecture. Without it, tall, glass- 
encased buildings like Benuva~s Cathedral wuuld not have been possible. Recently scholars have 
begun to  question the categorical assertion of Lefevre-Pontalis (1919) thnt the first flying 
buttresses were those intended for the nave of Noke-Dame in Paris around 11 80. John James - 
well known for his work on the masonry and building cnrnpnigns at Chartres - rnarshaIs the 
contrary views, rcvicws the documents, and contributes his own study of stonework details to 
conclude that certainly lour (nnd possibly as many as fourteen) buildings employed flying 
buttresses before Notre-Dame. Historians of technology will find much useful material here on 
the near sin~ultaneity of both innovation and diffusion of an important structural development. 

ALlSON KENNEY, Catalwgue uf the Archives of the Manchester  Society of Architects, 
Bulletin of the John Rylunrls Universi!y Lihmry oj"~Wanchcrsfer, 74, 2 (Summer I492), pp.37-63. 
The Mnnchester Society of Architects has k e n  the most influential and long-lasting professionrll 
borly 01-architects ill the city. Established in 1865, it is now in its 12Ht1~ year. The Society aimed 
ro establish n code of professional practice and charges, to arbitrnte in disputes involving 
members and their employers, to ensure fair play i n  archilectural conipetitinns, tn promote the 
status of the architectural profession, improve the education of younger members a id  establish a 
library. This articlc charts the development of the Manchester Socicry, its nctivities and its 
changing relationship with the R m A  by W~IY of introduction to a detililcd calalogue ul'the minute 
books, annual report<, Kalcndnr and othcr ~,ccords. 

RlCHARD LONGSTRCTH, review of Robert Bruegman, Hnhhird and Rochr, I-lolabrrd nnrI 
Xoor: An Ilhtsrruted Cntulu~ oj' Wul-ks 3 vnla (New Ywrk and Lontlun, Garland, 199 1)  in JOL~I-nu1 
# / / h e  Sociery of A~~ch i rec t~~ra l  Historians. LI, 2 (June 1992)- pp.208-210. Hoiabird and Rochc 
and their successor 6rm of Holabird nnd Root was one of the higgesl and rtinst successful l i rms  uT 
Chicago architects in the late nineteenth nnd early twenticth centuries. Longstreth's enthusiastic 
review of Bruegman's catalogue raises numerous interesting points on the lcssons to be learnt 
from the s t ~ ~ d y  of all 1.530 projects (rouglliy one-third unbuilt) tackled by the hrm from 1880 to 
the eve or World War [I, and suggests that these volumes represen1 a distinctive ncw approach to 
the presentation or  prol'essional and business histoq. Not n compendium 01-  reproduced drawings, 
correspondence, o r  other archival  matter,  the catalogue's 1,530 entries are  arrangcd 
chronologically, each entry givlng b a s ~ c  data (including origlnill and wbscquent building nanles. 
address, dates, status, associated nrchitects, clicrlt and cost), brief physical descr~pliun, notes on 
the kinds and whereahout? oI surviving dra~,ings, and the project'< "history" (ahich cat1 run to 
reveril pa& All of th~s  is rnet~culously indcxcd as a resource nf mqur  ~mpormnce For other 
researchers, although Breugman's nlonogrnph (expected shortly) will bc first in the lield. 

GARY MARSHALL. MARILYN PALMER AND PETER NEAVERSON, The History and 
Archaeulogy of the Calke Abbey I,irnc Y ~ r d s ,  lnduslrlal Arc11;reoIob.y Review, XIV, 2 (Spring 
1992). pp.145-176. The Harpur-Crewc estate In Derbyshln, now the property of the Ntltronal 
Trust, possesses whst is probably the largest concentration or I~me-pits and Ilmc-kilns in Great 
Britain Through ihc [ortunate survival o f  the estate papers, it hns been possible both to  

reconstruct the history of the lime-yards and to relate the docurncntary and physical evidence. 
Selective excavation or  k~lns  in the yards has enabled d ~ e  construction of a lypotogy for the late 
eighteenth ant1 nineleenth centuries. 

EDWARD MARTIN, Two Exctptiunal Tudor Houses in Hitcham: Brick House Farm and 
Wetherden Hall, Proceedings of the SuflbIk Institute of Archaeology and History, XXXVII, 
Pt 3 (199 I), pp.186- 207. A description of two (possibly) unique buildings in central Suffolk. 
Brick House Farm has an early Tudor brick base, with unusual hexagonal turret corners: 
with elaborate profiles, and panelled walls of knapped flint flushwork alternating with brick in a 
chequerboard pattern. The roof, upper storcy and fincly decorated interiors are of a later date. 
The author believes the building may hilve originated as a high c l ~ s s  hospice or lodgings for the 
Bishopric of Ely. Wetherden Hall closc by is now n lengthy 14-bay timber-framed building, hut 
originally consisted of 21 bays to give it the exceptional length of 210 feet - all constructed 
apparently in a single build along one side of a moatcd platform. 

ANDREA MA'ITHIES, Medieval Tre~dwheels: Artists' Views of Building Construction, 
Technology and Culture, 33, 3 (July 19921, pp.5 10- 547. The hoisting rnach~nes used to erect the 
great churches of the Middle Ages can be known only imperfectly from existing archival sources 
and archaeoIogicnl remains. Andrea Matthies s~~ppicments  these sources by the perceptive use 01- 
medieval rniinuscript illuminations providing visual information on the development and 
structure of  hoisting machines - rrom the simple windlasses to the great trendwheels. Slie also 
t a l k  to modem workers who have used thesc ancient machines (such as that in the Bell Barry 
Towcr at Cantcrbury Cathedral, which was slill in use during tEic 1Y70s). Her article develops the 
typology of  early spoke-arm and cmnk-type windlasses ant1 iheir evolukion into larger compass- 
arm and clasp-arm treadwhcels. It aIso contains infornlation on early slewing and pivoting 
cranes. Mntthies' earlier paper on the wheelbarrow (abstracted in CH vo1 8) mtl this work on 
hoisting devices together mark an important development in the history of construction 
technology. 

DAVID MlLSON, T h e  Bronze Agc Temples a t  Troy (VIC) and Aazor (Area 8): A Design 
Analogy, Palestine E.rplorat~on Quarrer!y 1124 (January-June 1992), pp.3 1-41. Ancient 
historinns and archaeolog~sts are a? anxlous as the Mcdicvalists to understand the systems and 
methods governing the dlmenslons and layout o i  early buildings. This piper notes the recurrent 
use of thc same dimen~ion in three Bronze Age ternplcs at Mcgtddo (25 Mcsopotam~an cubits or 
0.5485 metre) and In the gatc structure and Middle Bronze Age fortress temple at Shechem, and 
goes on to identify similar dimenslorial concurrencies at Troy, Megiddo, AIalakh and Hazor 
Using the kind or geometrical dmalysis well known to'students or the medieval masons and their 
methodology, Ivlilson demon~t ra t e s  the possible significance of n diagram (a squarc with 
diagonal\ and dimensions) published in 1945 from an Old-Babylonian Tahlei YBC (Yale 
Babylonian Collection) 7289 

ELIZABETH C MUSCKAVE Women in the Male World wf Work: Tbc Building Industries 
of Eighteenth Century Brittany, French History. 6, 1 (March 1993), pp.30-52. Although 
women featured in the "diverse and unusually fluid" building Industry uf eighteenth century 
Brittany, t h e ~ r  work - whelber as wives or widows - did not give them the same sminl or 
economic sIdtus as men. A wornao's work in thc constructton trade was that o l  a craftsmxi's 
assistant; a w ~ f e  was not identiiied as an indepentlent worker but as n craftsmao's spouse; a 
widow was still constrained by the contrncts and panner~h ips  h m e d  by her late husband. 
Femule Idbourers earned lcss than men: women won leas profitable contracts and they had pester 
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difficulties at~racting and retaining workers. The restricted female access to craft skills led to 
gender-specific work, even in those few trades whew Cenlale participation was appropriate. 

LINDA ELAINE NEAGLEY, Elegtlnt Simplicity: The Late Gothic Plan Design of St Waclou 
in Rouen, An Uulletin. LXXIV, 3 (September 1992), pp.395-422. When Ibe merchant families of 
the parish o l  St Maclou undertook the restoration of their church in the 1430s, [hey brought 
.Pierre Robin, the forn~er  Sergent d'armes et macon g6nCral of Paris to the English-occupied city 
of Rouen. On May 12, 1437, Robin presented the treilsurers with a complete drawing of the 
church and {hen disappeared - together with the drawing - fmrn the documented record. The lost 
drawing no doubt included a ground plan that was acrupulously followed for the next 50  years 
and which introduced a i l~~rnber  of novel Flamboysnt features (polygonal porch, axial pier, 
interlocking r~diating chapels and radiating btlys) which nrc seen ns intentional, undistorted by 
extraneous ractors and not, as Focillon has suggested of the late Gothic Flamboymt. "witness to 
great conhsiun of thought". Neaglay's xrticle seeks to unrnvel the scheme from the missing 
drawing and advnnccs n number of ideas about the system used by tlle late Gothic masons to 
specify and control the dimensions of sacred buildings. 

G H PIRIE, Railway Ganging in Suuth Arrica c. 1900-37, The J u ~ m f i l  oj' Twansport History. 
3rd series, 14. 1 (March 19931, pp.S.1-76. Wherever the l ~ f e  and work of ordinary rnllwny 
construction  labourer^ i s  researched, the shortage of evidence iq a major obstacle. Th~q 
inve~tigatton of gangers in southern Afrlca taps the records of the South African Church Railway 
Mission which was ~ntimateiy involved w ~ t h  the construction and malntennnce crews during the 
first half of this century. There arc useful bibliographical references tu a tud~es  of railway 
construction ucorkers tn n number LC dil rerent countries. 

KONSTANTINOS D POLITIS, 'l'be Stepped Dam at Wadi El-.lilat, Palestinr Explot-uliun 
Quurrurlj, 125 (1993), pp.43-49. The stepped dnm at Wadi el-Jili~t ia one of the most i~nportant 
and certainly onc of the most impressive hydraulic engineering structures in Jordan. Possibly 
Roman in origin - but perhaps an even earlier Nabataean structure - it is still standing 58 m e m s  
lung, 5.5 to 5 metres thick and 6.2 metres high. Reinforced by projecting step@ buttresses 
prqjecting some 3 mctres on the clownstrcam side of the dam, the main wall itself is made lmm 
squared masonry, thickening in sixteen steps towards the Base. 

SERGIO L SANABRIA. A Late Gothic Drawing of San Juan de los Reyes in Toledo at 
the Prado Museum in Madrid, Juatrnul 01- rhr Society ofAt.clziiec!lr~~nl 'lisrorinns. LI, 2 (June 
IYYZ), pp.161-173. The Franciscan monastery of S I  John the Evangelist in Tolcdo was 
huilt shortly after Ferdinand and Isabella's victory at [he hattlc of Torw in 1476, whcre 
they defeated 1he Portuguese supporters of Junna, Isabclla's neice and rival for the throne 
of  Castille. Thc church wr~s extended in the 1480s and 1490s to inco~porate a royal rnausoleu~n. 
Th i s  part of the church is depicted in the interior cavalier-perspective of the transepl 
and sanctuary, unique in the corpus of Gokhic architectural drawing. Discovered in 183h 
nnlongsl painlings removed l ror l~ the monastery, il  is n presentation drnwing showing 
architectural elenlents plus a decoclrive and ico~log~lphic  progrartimc of n rernldo, inscriptions, 
sculpture and stained glass. Its unusual opticitl structure permits iiccurate representation 
of :I dense collection of deta i ls  to  be  executed by masters f rom various Irarles. T h e  
Tulednn itrchitect and sculptor. Juan Guns, has so Tar been accepted as sole author of the 
drawing, hut Sanabra suggests the intervention of others. This is an important paper for 
all  those interes ted in the development  o l  drafting techniques  and the colleborative 
design process. 

GLENN M SCHWARTZ ANE HANS J3 CURVERS, Tel al-Raqai 1989 and 1990: Further 
investigations of  a Small Rural Site of Early Urban Northern Mcuupotamia, American .Iournal 
of A~.chacology, 96, 3 (July 1992). pp.397-420. The paper reports progress on the joint dig of Johns 
Hopkins University and the University of Amsterdam into a small site occupied in the early and 
middLe third rnillenium BC, and includes a description ol' the mud-brick wall of a Rounded 
Building nf the plattom iype: "... discreet mud-brick wall segments rectangular in plan, ranging 
from 1-2 rn in length and width, were consttvcted xl jacen~ to each other, and the (wedge-shaped) 
space between them, wider towards the uuBide, was filkd in with brick fragments and mud ... The 
Rounded Burldir~g is unique lor its period thus farnr, but paralbls can be cited in the Jemdet Nasr- 
Early Dynastic 11 period round bu11drngs from the Hamrin regron of central kdq. While the Hamrin 
round hutldings are composed of concentric circles ... sirnilaritics includc thc size of the structures, 
the use of corbelled vaults, and the presence or mud-brick platforms. ." (p410) 

BRUCE SEELY, Research, Engineering, and Science in American Engineering Colleges: 
1900-1960, Tet:hnuIogy and C~iltlare, 34, 2 (April 1993)- pp.344-386. h~ 1872 the catalogue of 
the University of Illinois's engineering college told stutlents, "This school is designed to make 
good prwtica1 engineers." By the end of the century this goal still guided most American 
engineering educators, but by the second half of this century "practical" or "shop h a s e d  
cducntion had givcn way Lo scientifically derived theory expressed through the language of 
mathematics. The centrdl argument in this paper is thai changes in academic research wcre 
crucially important to the transCmation of  engineering education during the 20th century. The 
emergence of  new goals ilnd a new style of academic engineering research encourage the 
widesprend adoption of an approach to enyincering education that derived not only its methods, 
but also its orienualion and values. from science. 

RUTH SBRGEAYT, John Medland Clark 1813-1849: "Sumetime Architect of Ipswicl~", 
Proueedin~s of the Suffolk lnsriluie of A~chaeolo,qy lllncl Hi,xtoly. XXXVII, pt 3 (1991), pp.348- 
249. Brief hut detniled biography oC an architect responsible for a variety of finc buildings in 
Ipswich in the nine years he spent in that city prior to his death at an ear3y age in 1849. Ms 
Sergennt's detective work illustrates the career or a talented designer in the early days of 
architecture as a recognised profession in this couiltry. Despite his abiIities, Clark was 
bankrupted by property speculation shonly before his deaih, 

DENIS SMITI-I, The Works of William Tierney Clark (1783-18521, Civil Engineer of  
Bsm~ners~nith, TI-ansuctions of the Newcornen Sooiefy, 63 ( 1  99 1 -92), pp. 18 1-207. Orphaned nt 
an early age, Clark served an apprenticeship to a Bristol millwright before hecnrning a mechanic 
at the Coalbroukdnle Ironworks. There his lalents ~ e r e ' r e c o ~ n i s e d  by John Rennie, who in 1808 
employed him fir his own Albion ironworh, Blackrrims, whew he was engaged on a numher of 

, mgor structurtll pro,jects and began a liletime's friendship with Rennie's sons. In 1811 Rennic 
recommended him Cor the post of Engineer to the West Middlesex Wakrworks Company, which 
hc l~cld for 41 years. With this bread and butter job behintl him, C h k  was able to take on a variety 
of independent slructunl engingering commissions, building suspension bridges at Hainrncrsmith, 
Marlow nnd Nerv Shoreham, the Gravesend Pier, and the iron arched North F'nra.de Bridge at Bath. 
He was elected F'RS in 1837 and by then had been commissiunetl to design the suspcnsiun bridge 
connecting the Hungarian cities of Buda and Pest across the Danube. 

MARC;ARET SUPPLEE SMiTI.1 AND JOHN C MOORBOUSE, Architecturc and the 
Housing Market: Nineteenth Century Row Housing in Boston's Sout l~  End, Jo~ii-nal of the 
Snc~ety of Archltccrurnl Hrsrorians, LII, 7 (June 1993), pp.159-178. Historical and quantltnttve 
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methods are combi~lcd to determine the market response to the speculatively built row (terrace) 
house. .4 hedonic price index is used to decompose the purchase price into a set of prices far 
different chnrncteristics, including design features - thus revealing the market's response to 
aedhetics. The general homogcneiry of South Bosmri's 3,500 row houses, coupled with the 

--variety of special architectural features, allows the authors to price different aspecls or the house. 
Lot size, house si72 and location explain on average 74 per cent of the sale pricc, but architectural 
style and special features (ie brownstone instead of brick as thc principal facing material) 
explained 14 per cent - or more when such Ieatures served to difkrentiatr n mw house born ~ t s  

neighbours. Their cnnclusion: dcsign matters in lhe market place. A final notc explains the 
statistical method. 

ROBERT L VANN, V~ulting Tubes from Caesarea Mnritima, Israel Exploruiion Jum-~nl, 42, 
1 (1993), pp.29-34. The tcrm tuhijirtili has been used to describe vaulting tubcs, small teracotu 
cylinders open at one end and closed at the other. The closed end terminates in a truncatcd nozzle 
enabling it to tit into the o w n  end of another tube. A small amount of mortar bonded each pair 
and the resulting archcs, built up from both sides 01-  the room to be spanned, met in the centre 
with a "keystone" tube open a1 both ends. The joint between each pair was flexible, so that n 
semi-circular ring was easily constrrlcted. A series or tllese arches became a liglltwei~ht vault, to 
which heavier conslruction could he added. Vault construction on tubular supports i s  mosr 
comnlon in  North African Roman Imperial sites, although recent work in Sicily suggests h a t  the 
origin of this building technique is perhaps 400 years earlier. Examples have been found in 
Britain, the North Adriatic, and the Eastern Empire. The 5th-6th century church uf the 
Annunciation in Nazareth employs tuhes, and is so Elr the Intest known use u l  the ~ecllniquc. The 
paper abs~racted here reports the discovery of vaulting tubes in nn area of unstratified till  in 
Caesai-ca harbour. 

TODD WILMERT, Heating Methods and thcir Impact un Suanc's Work: Lincoln's Inn 
Fields and Dulwich Ptcture Gallery, Juurnul of rhe So~iery of Arcki!cclurul Hisrorions. L11, 1 
(March 1993), pp.26-58. Slr John Some's yearz, of prnctlce (I768-1835, by h ~ s  own account) saw 
tremendous advances !n cenlral heat~ng. In advancer! bur ldlng~ stovcs and fireplaces were 
supplantetl by hot air, steam ~ n d  water systems. Soanc designed expressive stoves, w d  fi~.eplaces 
remained especially important ro hrm because of their cultural associatiuns, but he also . . 
recognised the possibilities of central systems ant1 exploited them i ts  they became available. The 
result i~ a compelling dialogue between his architecture and the dlvcrsity o l  available heating 
s~wtcgies. Todd Wilmert of the University of Minnesota draws heavily on Soane's lectures at the 
Royal Acadciny to show his awareness of contclnporary advances and, in doing so, provides an 
excellent account of early environmental Iechnology in Britain. 
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